
Future Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

______________________ them at once that you ___________________
between him and harm, be he a heretic ten times over?
1.

(you/tell/?) (stand)
Will you be telling will be standing

The things in which they disgrace are the redundancies annexed to that
belief; and therefore, if ever an universal religion should prevail, it
________________________ any thing new, but in getting rid of
redundancies, and believing as man believed at first.

2.

(not/believe)
will not be believing

Are you quite sure you ___________________ yourself as well as me over
this business?
3.

(not/spit)
won't be spiting

It will be keeping order; it __________________________ a contest.4.
(not/carry on)

will not be carrying on

He ___________________ for us here.5. (not/look)won't be looking

Well, I __________________ again.6. (go on)'ll be going on

_______________________ for them that's at home?7. (what/I/get/?)What'll I be getting

Should they fail so to do, they _________________________ their
obligations.
8.

(not/fulfill)
will not be fulfilling

In a writer so fond of digressions as George Eliot, he has reason to expect
that broad evidences of artistic faith ______________________.
9.

(not/want)will not be wanting

I hope Mr Morgan ____________________ when he comes to have time
for everything.
10.

(not/meddle)
won't be meddling

He _________________ for the fair Julia.11. (wait)'ll be waiting

I shall ask that you ____________________ I have gone too far.12.
(not/think)

won't be thinking

They ________________________ an enemy from that side.13.
(not/expect)

will not be expecting
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_______________________________ mad, that's all!14.
(the captain/not/leap/?)

Won't the captain be leaping

They _________________ for you presently.15. (send)'ll be sending

We _________________ a big chance.16. (take)will be taking

Jerry ___________________ up here.17. (not/cut)won't be cutting

____________________________ us at the palazzo, the Lady Fortunato
and the rest?
18.

(they/not/await/?)
Will they not be awaiting

She ________________ her answer.19. (give)'ll be giving

In words he ___________________.20. (not/tell)won't be telling
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